DONOR SPACE

INTERACTION SPACE

COUNTRY SPACE

Country decision
makers request
funding for health
needs, without
understanding
gender issues

Short timeframes and
insufficient resources
allocated for consultation
with health system
stakeholders (such as
women's groups) or to
reconcile program plans
with country needs

Donors fund the
implementation of
programs based on
their assumptions
and country decision
makers' requests

Country stakeholder
voices (particularly
marginalized groups
such as women) often
not heard in the
program design phase

Specific gender
disparities are not
addressed, and
health outcomes
do not improve

Gender is not
prioritized for
resource allocation
and is not
mainstreamed
across the health
system

Limited platforms
for networks of
citizen advocates to
provide input or
feedback about
funded health
programs

Local CSOs that have
gender research insights or
developed local solutions in
addressing gender
discrimination are sidelined
from health program
planning

Lack of
coordination across
government bodies,
such as between
health and gender,
or health and
education

Relevant information
about gender
problems from
stakeholders outside
health are not
routinely shared

National health
systems lack
platforms for
feedback about
discrimination and
bias from those
most affected

Insufficient mechanisms,
time and resources for
donors to genuinely co-
create the direction of
programs with
stakeholders affected by
gender discrimination

Misalignment
between donors and
countries around
plans, time-frames
and perceptions of
the gender-related
problems

1 | Insufficient input,
feedback, and leadership
from groups most
affected by gender bias
and discrimination render
programs less effective

Country health
needs are not
addressed
National health
decision-makers
lack information
about gender
issues that require
funding

Local NGOs and
CSOs are often
tasked to
implement as sub-
grantees without
authority or input

Program proceeds
without a proper
understanding of the
issues on the ground,
and relevant gender
issues remain un-
addressed

Implementing agencies
tend to implement and
emphasize donor
priorities throughout
program
implementation over
priorities of affected
stakeholders

Country decision-
makers don't question,
negotiate, or push back
on gender-blind
program direction with
donors

Uncontextualized
programs result in a
lack of attention to the
gender-related root
causes of the poor
health outcomes of
interest

Uncontextualized
programs are
implemented with a
focus that
unintentionally
distracts or over-
burden implementers
or health systems

Donor mandate for
localization not
implemented fully
as conceptualized.

DONOR SPACE

INTERACTION SPACE

COUNTRY SPACE

Programs focus on
symptoms rather than
contextualized analysis
of root causes (e.g.
ratio of men to women
rather than autonomy,
remuneration, decision
making power, etc.)

'Check-boxing' attitude
in programs reduces a
complex issue into a
simplistic problem with
simple solutions and
indicators

The dominant global
health system
functions with a
technological
biomedical world view
which is limited in its
incorporation of
sociological sciences

2 | Decision-maker
privilege creates blind
spots and inhibits
capacity to address
gender and health
inequities

Gender inequity is not
prioritized sufficiently by
donors nor country
decision-makers and its
systemic effects as a
social determinant of
health are not sufficiently
recognized

Doors assume that
gender expertise can be
adequately fulfilled by
health experts, and that
health systems, policies
and practices are
gender unbiased

Donors have trouble
imagining the realities
of the discrimination
and bias experienced by
poor or marginalized
people including
women, because of a
history of privilege

Donor institutions have
limited understanding
of the systemic nature
of gender inequity and
its profound effects on
health outcomes

Local gender
experts are not
sought out for
insight into
gender issues

Because of professional
privileges, donors and
health professionals
assume their decisions
about dealing with gender
issues are correct which
impedes reflexive thinking
about their own biases.

DONOR SPACE

INTERACTION SPACE

Individuals and institutions
(e.g. local civil society
groups) tasked with
addressing gender are
under-utilized and under-
resourced, lack alternatives
for funding, and lack
authority to make needed
changes

INTERACTION SPACE

Donor funding is
optimized for large
grants or contracts,
which reduces
administrative cost
and time for donors

Inaccessible
donor
information
about available
funding

Local groups with
gender expertise (CSOs
or NGOs) tend to be
small and unable to
absorb administrative
overhead, hence they
receive little funding

Insufficient
resources (money
or people) allocated
to gender outcomes

Time frames for
contextualization
do not allow
learnings to be fed
into the design of
programs

Projects have a
short-term
timeframe

Donors seek
attribution of
impact to their
funding

Funding is not
structured to
enable a holistic,
integrated
approach to gender

Rigid M&E structures
leave little room for
exploring gender
inequity as a
contributor to health
outcomes

Donors are
impatient to
see results

Local CSOs are
frequently excluded
from funding
opportunities even if
they have
qualifications to
deliver them

Lack of resources
and mandates to
collect gender-
related data

Issues such as gender
inequity within
institutions are
cultural and
institutionalized which
take time and deep
expertise to change

Lack of time for
design leads to
programs
defaulting to what
has been done
before

Program implementation
follows prescribed
approaches and ends
before it is able to make
the necessary and
sustainable impact to
address gender inequity

Large funding can be
encumbered with
accountability
measures to specific
health outcomes

Funds with rigid
conditions and
structures that
unintentionally
undermine local
capacity to address
gender

Many
implementation
partners have limited
gender expertise and
allocation of funds to
gender-specific
groups

National health institutions
and practices manifest
systemic gender inequities
(e.g. in HR practices, data
management systems,
budgets, services, etc.)

COUNTRY SPACE

Insufficient funding
to build the
enabling underlying
systems,
infrastructure, and
basic capabilities

Project goals are
framed in terms of
specific health
outcomes, without
including gender
outcomes

Donors funding
streams are siloed
by disease,
population, or issue

Gender disparities in
health systems
(access, cost, respect,
etc.) do not receive
sufficient attention
and resources

Few voices with enough
power to hold decision
makers accountable to
addressing gender
inequity issues or push
back on gender -blind
programs

Those who know the
time frames, resources
or mandated
approaches to gender
are unrealistic don't
speak up

Donors have low
trust in country-
level capacity,
products, services,
or expertise

Efficacy of health
funding is diminished
due to inadequate
accountability practices
for inclusive input and
decsion-making

National health system
decision-makers tend
to have top-down
models of decision-
making with few
accountability
mechanisms

Funds are allocated
with unrealistic
resources or
timelines for gender
outcomes to be
achieved

DONOR SPACE

Gender disparities
are perpetuated at
all levels of the
health system

There are few incentives
or accountability
mechanisms to ensure
that gender and other
forms of inequity are
prioritized and are
appropriately addressed
in health programs

Donors have few
partnerships with
local groups, which
reinforces lack of
trust

4 | Donor health funding
approaches, conditions,
and requirements pose
limitations to addressing
gender inequities
effectively

Country decision
makers assume that
gender is not
relevant to health
programming

Country decision
makers tend not to
allocate funds to
groups with gender
expertise

Funding accountability
requirements
incentivize
implementing agencies
to emphasize donor
priorities over those of
groups most affected by
gender discrimination

Donor assumptions
do not get
questioned

Gender inequity is
perpetuated

COUNTRY SPACE

Donor funds tend to
be allocated to those
in existing power
structures, who may
not understand or
prioritize gender

Donor funding tends
to lack accountability
requirements to
ensure inclusive
decision-making in
programs

Women and other
marginalized
stakeholders face
severe barriers to
access to health
systems,
representation, and
decision-making

Women are not
typically part of health
system decision-
making; their needs get
lower priority

Country decision-
makers don’t request
funding for gender

Institutional
mandates for gender
tend to incentivize a
checkboxing
approach to
program
requirements

Donors underestimate
resources and time
needed to address
gender as a long-term
and deeply embedded
social and structural
issue within health
systems

Lack of broad
awareness that gender
norms perpetuate
cultural bias and gender
inequality within the
health system, and thus
poor health outcomes

Many societies have
power structures
based on patriarchal
social norms and
mindsets

Nationally-run health
systems tend to lack
capacity to understand
and address
discrimination, bias and
privilege or corrective
platforms for addressing
bias.

Citizen-accountability
mechanisms that
have the potential to
correct gender
inequity lack capacity
and resources

Donors tend to build
partnerships with a few
large implementing
partners or national
stakeholder agencies
that can absorb
administrative
requirements

Donors rely on
institutional
approaches to gender
which often lack
attention to the root
causes of gender bias
and discrimination

Local gender
expertise and
capacity is not
recognized,
supported nor built

Institutional
decision-makers
create and
perpetuate gender
bias within health
systems

Decision-makers in the
health system may
have limited
understanding about
bias and
discrimination in the
health system

Donors do not see
civicl society
organizations as part
of the solutions for
health and gender
issues

3 | An imbalance in
power dynamics
contributes to insufficient
allocation of resources for
and attention to gender
priorities in health
programming

Some health outcomes
do not improve
because issues of
gender and other
social inequalities are
poorly understood and
under-addressed

The linkages between
gender inequity
dynamics and health
outcomes remain
unacknowledged and
unaddressed

Donor institutions
have mechanistic
and simplistic ways
of addressing
gender

Lack of genuine
engagement and co-
creation with country
stakeholders (such as
local gender experts)

'Funding
firewalls' do not
allow projects to
adapt to
emerging
considerations

Some funding
structures prescribe
rigid approaches or
solutions to gender
problems that are
not fit for context

Few learning and
reporting systems
to feed critical
gender information
back to the donor

DONOR SPACE

INTERACTION SPACE
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Where there is a
competitive
environment for winning
the funding, local
groups tend to work
against each other, or
withhold information

Lack of
coordinated
donor
frameworks or
goals related to
gender
There are limited holistic
strategies for country
health programs across
donor organizations or
within single donor
organizations

5 | Fragmented
programming contributes
to a lack of coordinated
and systematic attention
to the root causes of
gender inequities

Donors
organizations
operate and
fund programs
in silos

Multi-agency
efforts are more
complex and
expensive to
manage for
donors

Health interventions
are narrowly framed
and do not prioritize
cross-cutting issues
such as gender

Donors fund piecemeal
programmatic structures
that lack strategic clarity
and lack resources for
coordination across
multi-sector
stakeholders

Few incentives or
resources for
coordinated
multi-agency
efforts

Donors favor large
funding tranches to a
small number (or
one) institutional
partner, for ease of
administration

Multi-sectoral or multi-
institution partnerships
around gender are difficult
to carry out (even though
they have been shown to
be more effective in
achieving gender
transformative results)

Recipients of
donor funding
are single
institutions that
operate in silos
Programs are rigid
and cannot easily be
adapted to include
emerging
considerations (e.g.
gender issues in
health)

Some donors percieve
investing in gender as a
risk or something that
might detract
resources from
important biomedical
factors

Donors are
risk averse

Health systems have
low capacity for cross-
cutting issues such as
gender discrimination

Programs have
limited resources
or incentives to
coordinate on
gender issues that
cross sectors

There is limited
funding available
for gender in
health

Structural aspects
of gender (such as
power dynamics)
are not prioritized
in programs

INTERACTION SPACE

Limited use of
gendered
conceptual
frameworks or
Theories of Change

6 | Vicious cycles in data
bias contribute to
insufficient understanding
of and attention to gender
inequities

Global health
community sees health
as a biologic problem,
and the sociological data
underpinning health
outcomes are not
adequately integrated

There is low demand
from global health
community for evidence
of the impact of social
determinants of health,
such as gender
discrimination.

Programs have a
siloed focus on
diseases (rather
than on
strengthening the
health system)
Donors have a
strong data and
evidence based
culture with an
emphasis on
quantitative biologic
data.

Accountability tools/
frameworks do not always
succeed in building
downward accountability
commitments of health
service providers to clients,
including on gender issues

Systemic
shortcomings in
health outcomes and
pervasive inequity
are institutionalized
and perpetuated

Health decision-
makers do not
recognize gender
inequity as a
problem to address

The contribution
of gender
inequality to poor
health outcomes
is not visible

Data sets have
limited
disaggregation
indicating inequity of
health outcomes and
drivers of inequity

Health management
information systems
(HMIS) are rarely set up
with adequate support of
gender expertise or
feedback from populations
affected by social
disparities

Country decision-
makers rely on
incomplete or
overly
generalized data
to make decisions

Focus on siloed programs
leaves little demand for,
and capacity or resources
to collect, data to
understand system-wide
issues such as social
determinants of health
Data relevant to
gender inequity are
incomplete, too
generalized and not
properly analyzed,
or used

Donors rely on
incomplete
data to make
decisions

COUNTRY SPACE

There is limited review
and reflection on the
evidence of inequities
and their effects on
health in the donor
community and country
decision-makers

Mindsets and
decisions are
shaped by the
absence of data on
gender and other
forms of inequity

Gender bias
and inequity in
the health
system are
perpetuated

Individual government
agencies or teams
leading gender
integration efforts
seldom have adequate
staff or financial
resources to address
gender systematically

Programs have
'financial firewalls' funds cannot be
used for anything
outside of the
program agreement

DONOR SPACE

Cross-cutting inequities
are worsened becuase
of programming silos
and fragmented efforts
to coordinate across
teams and agencies

Existing data
around gender
and inequity is of
poor quality

Quantitative data may not
fully reflect the nuances of
inequities and gender
norms and may not
provide the right type of
information to be
understood by decision
makers and inform
decision making

Weak health information
systems often fail to
incorporate the data and
information needed to
track gender equality &
social protection (or to
monitor gender bias)

Routine surveys tend to
happen at national or
regional level, but not
necessarily at district
level where the
implementation occurs

